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【Abstract】　Objective　To investigate the effects of antioxidants on the pyridinoline crosslink formation in
human fibroblasts culture from hypertrophic scars.The role of these antioxidants in reducing the level of
pyridinoline crosslinks in-vitro without damaging the cells has important implications.These antioxidants can be
applied for the treatment of hypertrophic scars.Methods　9 cases of hyprotrophic scar biopsies were taken from
burn patients.The specimens were explant culture for 7 days.Insolated fibroblasts from these explant cultures were
subcultured for 8 passages.At the last passage , the cultures were subjected to a free radical generating system and
were added different antioxidants.The supernatant and cells were collected after 4 hrs of incubation and the
concentration of pyridinoline crosslinks was determined using Pyrilink kit.Results　When the fibroblast cultures
were subjected to free radicals and antioxidants , all samples showed a decrease in pyridinoline crosslinks
concentration.The more potent antioxidants found in this study were catalase , superoxide dismutase and
desferrioxamine.Particularly catalase which did not damage the cells.Conclusion　The antioxidants used in this
study were found to be effective in reducing the concentration of pyridinoline crosslinks.The best agent is catalase ,
which did not damage the cells and could be considered for clinical use.
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67 μg/ml????? 、1 mmol/L ???? 、0.38 mg
???????? 、1 mmol/L ??? ,?????
????????(?????????????
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? 1　?????????( x±s , nmol/L)
?? ?? ???? ??????
1???(?????) 9 55±17 389±48
2???????? 9 56±26 272±40＊
3?????? 9 38±13 288±42＊
4????? 9 68±25 287±54
5????????? 9 49±24 308±60
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